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When was the last time you had time to think? Or perhaps better 
phrased question when was the last time you took the time to really 
think about where things are going and how best to position yourself  
and your business for the future? The recent Pizza Expo in Las Vegas 
was a showplace with a great variety of  suppliers of  foods, equipment, 
POS software, and marketing services. New products and concepts 
were on display everywhere.

A common theme amongst traditional suppliers of  cheese, meats and 
toppings were new products offering different flavors, natural, and 
sometimes unique items to help pizzerias differentiate themselves from 
the competition. This is particularly important since pizza, still the 
nations #1 preferred food, is under siege from government health 
advocates trying to reduce caloric consumption as well as competitor 
fast casual ethnic concepts including wing and burger franchisers. The 
good news of  course is that pizza is still wildly popular and an incred-
ibly good value.

But exposure to so many suppliers and alternate concepts causes us to 
pause and think about the state of  the industry, its challenges, and the 
likely near future. Perhaps chief  among the positives for pizza opera-
tors is the recent trend in cost of  food.  Cheese, which typically repre-
sents about 40% of  food costs, has come down in price significantly 
since mid-2014 and has been relatively stable for the past several 
months. We see that trend  continuing because of  adequate grain 
supplies, moderate weather, no major domestic supply or demand 
constraints, and thankfully a moderation of  international demand.  
When one thinks about the value of  the US dollar increasing more than 
20% against international currencies in the last quarter, the news focus' 
on oil and lower energy costs.  Lower energy costs are beneficial to be 
sure as they will add approximately $700 in disposable income to the 
average family. 

Less obvious is the impact on food ingredient costs to restaurants.  As 
we've highlighted in previous articles, export demand has been an 
important factor in driving up the cost of  dairy and meat products.  
With the spike in the value of  the US dollar versus other currencies, US 
based suppliers of  dairy and meat products are suddenly less competi-
tive in world markets which in turn has resulted in greater domestic 
supply and lower prices for cheese and pork especially. Pepperoni, for 
example,  has come down in cost close to 20% since its 2014 peak. We 
also observe that imports of  common toppings like tomato products, 
mushrooms, olives, oils, and other items are coming down in price and 
causing domestic suppliers to either reduce prices or risk losing volume. 

The statistics are in with winter over, concluding with California receiv-
ing just 8% of  its normal snow-pack.  This is important as California 
farmers depend on snowpack water to irrigate their crops. Since Califor-
nia provides the lion-share of  the nations processing tomatoes and 
summer fresh vegetables, one can expect fresh toppings to be more 
expensive.  But the middle of  the country had sufficient moisture and a 
milder winter which means positive news for the nations grain supply.  
On balance, we conclude that food costs will be significantly lower for 
pizzeria operators in 2015, and expect the trend to continue through the 
year.

Among the more interesting and important trends, we see increasing 
interest in health related differentiating product features. Some of  them 
seem to be more smoke than real, or too expensive to become main-
stream, but a few we believe will become long term product mainstays. 
To the extent possible, operators should offer unique or differentiable 
products using ingredients and marketed as "local", "organic", and 
"natural". For example, "r-bST " is a growth hormone commonly fed to 
cows to increase milk production. The FDA has declared that "r-bST 
free" milk is safe for both cows and humans, but it appears that 
hormone free milk and cheese will have increasing consumer appeal.  
Conversely, items like "free range" chicken are more a misnomer and will 
not become mainstream due to costs and some potential health hazards 
to humans. There were many displays offering "gluten-free" and 
"GMO-free", but both have larger implications and are problematic to 
either prove or effectively implement.  "Gluten-free" especially can also 
have liability implications for the restaurateur.

In summary, 2015 looks positive both for increasing consumer demand 
for pizza and also supply and cost for common pizza ingredients. Our 
hope is that each operator will take some time to consider the larger 
trends and how best to embrace them to grow your business. Your local 
Bellissimo distributor lives and works in your area and can help position 
you for a successful future.

By Peter Thor, President, Bellissimo Foods
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Great pizza demands 

great cheese.

Successful operators know that great cheese is mandatory when crafting great pizza. Vantaggio 

delivers the best quality and value in premium mozzarella  cheese.  Vantaggio cheeses are made 

from the freshest milk using time honored traditions of  the old world to give it superior flavor, melt, 

stretch, and consistency; making it the fastest growing brand in its class. Contact your local 

Bellissimo representative today to taste the multiple varieties and forms of Vantaggio Cheese. 

For a complete list of  distributors, visit BellissimoFoods.com.

Bellissimo Foods Cayenne Pepper Sauce stands up thick, rich and red.  
It brightens any dish, giving it that traditional cayenne pepper flavor 

without any burning.  Unlike other cayenne pepper sauce brands, 
Bellissimo Cayenne Pepper Sauce isn’t diluted with water and will 

keep its texture in any application; all while saving you money.  From 
pasta to po’ boys Bellissimo tops in taste.

BELLISSIMO HOT CAYENNE PEPPER SAUCE
HOLDS UP BETTER THAN THE 

LEADING BRAND!

Ask your local distributor for a sample today!

Compare it to any other cayenne pepper 
sauce, place each on a napkin, and see 
how Bellissimo holds with no water 
seperation.

BELLISSIMO FOODS
Tel: 800.813.2974
FX: 925-472-8709
www.bellissimofoods.com

More and more restaurant owners are reaching beyond their dining 
rooms to bring in business by catering and it has become a lucrative 
market for many restaurants.  Catering large parties, such as o�ce and 
holiday gatherings, and even wedding receptions are a great way to 
increase sales. Restaurants have all the necessary resources available 
(food, equipment and sta�) and they have a built in catering clientele in 
their existing customer base.  If done properly, catering can be one of the 
best ways to get word around about your establishment, earn higher 
pro�ts, and enhance your image.  Catering o�ers an opportunity to 
boost sales, attract extra business and expand word-of-mouth advertis-
ing.

Both on-site and o�-site catering has become increasingly common.  
Restaurants with private dining rooms can increase sales by catering 
private parties and large functions such as holiday or birthday parties and 
business conferences.  Some restaurants even rent out their entire 
establishment for large functions.  O�-site catering is another area of the 
restaurant industry that continues to grow, and is a great way to increase 
your exposure outside your restaurants walls.  People who have never 
visited your restaurant get the chance to try your food for the �rst time, 
be impressed, and become regulars. 

Catering is usually an e�cient revenue stream if priced correctly, since 
most restaurants and pizzerias have slower periods during the day when 
chefs and prep cooks can prepare party platters, etc.  All you need to do 
is design an attractive catering menu that you can hand out to patrons or 
use table tents to promote your catering services.  

�e catering business is highly seasonal.  People tend to celebrate and 
have parties during certain times of the year.  Mid-November through 
December is one of the busiest times in the catering business as is the 
summer months with graduation parties.  �ere's also a slight increase 
toward the end of January for Super Bowl parties.

So create your catering menu and start securing catering commitments.  
Advertising, dependable catering service, and delicious food are a 
winning formula for catering success!   

Improve Sales & Reputation 
with Catering
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C H E E S E S  M E A T S  T O P P I N G S  P A S T A  S A U C E S  A P P E T I Z E R S  O L I V E  O I L

To  l o c a t e  y o u r  l o c a l  B e l l i s s i m o  d i s t r i b u t o r ,  v i s i t  B e l l i s s i m o F o o d s . c o m  o r  c a l l  8 0 0 - 8 1 3 - 2 9 7 4 .

Quality, Selection, and Value.
That’s the beauty of Bellissimo. We offer a full line of the most popular 

appetizers, for a variety of different crowds and occasions.  Quick to cook 

and easy to serve, our delicious appetizers are a profitable menu addition 

and the perfect preamble to any meal. 

Start a new tradition and enjoy the beauty of Bellissimo -  

crowd pleasing appetizers that give your favorite meal a new beginning.  

Easy Menu Additions, 
Perfect Crowd Pleasersπ

1-800-553-5687 or visit www.baystatemilling.com

Compares to 
“00” Type Flour

Authentic Neapolitan Style Pizza Flour
Made in North America

“00” Type Flour

Made in North America

There are many advantages of using pre-cooked meat toppings and 
fillings.  Let’s concentrate on the top four:

1. Food Safety and Product Liability.   We all know the risks of 
handling uncooked meats.  Contamination problems and food-borne 
illnesses due to uncooked or undercooked meats, or cross contamina-
tion of raw meat to fully prepared foods, appear on television and print 
news almost weekly.  In some instances the severity of illness can be 
death.  
 
Raw meat inherently contains high amounts of bacteria.  Proper cooking 
destroys the bacteria that cause food-borne illness and food spoilage.  
Using pre-cooked meats not only assures optimal food safety but also 
provides reduced liability.

2. Product Stability.  Raw meat does not last as long as precooked 
meat.  Uncooked meat products typically must contain synthetic 
antioxidants to maintain a minimal level of stability to prevent oxidation 
(rancidity).  Freezing raw sausage products deteriorates from product 
stability and flavor since uncooked sausage takes much longer to freeze 
than pre-cooked topping and fillings.
 
Cooked meats have a much slower oxidation rate, thus have a longer 
shelf life.

3. Convenience.   Using pre-cooked meat toppings and fillings is 
much more convenient to use than uncooked meat products.  Right 
after cooking,  pre-cooked meat toppings and fillings are rapidly frozen 
into an individually quick frozen (IQF) state, locking in freshness.  Meat 
nuggets and crumbles can be kept in this IQF condition and used only 
when needed.
 
Uncooked meats must be thawed before using, creating purge loss, 
reduced freshness, risk of cross contamination (an enormous food safety 
risk!) and reduced “in-process” inventory.

4. No Waste.   There is no waste or grease to dispose when using 
pre-cooked meat toppings and fillings.  And, there is no excessive grease 
on top of the pizza or make-table.

Advantages of Pre-Cooked 
Toppings and Fillings



Delco Foods is proud to introduce a new specialty
Parmesan cheese from Sartori.

#1001368
Sarvecchio 1/4 Parmesan Wheel      4/5 lb*

Ask a pear or walnut which cheese they prefer and they’ll
say, “One that’s fruity, with hints of lightly roasted caramel,
aged to crumbly perfection.”  In other words Sartori’s
finest Parmesan.  Which is also America’s most highly
decorated Parmesan, thanks to the skill of Sartori’s
cheesemakers and the good taste of judges around the
world.

•2014 World Championship Cheese Contest First Place
•2013 Global Cheese Awards Gold Medal
•2013 U.S. Championship Cheese Contest Second Place
•2012 America Cheese Society Bronze Medal

New Item!

*also available by the piece

New!!

New!!

New
Item!

Delco Foods has added a new option to its line of cheeses
from Belgioioso

#1003901
Fresh Sliced Mozzarella Log      8/1 lb logs

Made from fresh, local milk gathered only a few hours
after milking, Belgioioso Fresh Mozzarella begins with
quality ingredients and care.  The result is a delicate,
clean-flavored Fresh Mozzarella with a soft, porcelain
white appearance – the finest available on the market
today.  Pair with tomatoes, roasted peppers, herbs, cured
meats, melon, grapes and light wine.

• Gluten Free
• rBST free
• Vegetarian
• Crafted in Wisconsin



www.delcofoods.com

Comments, Questions & Suggestions
Please contact us toll free at 800.536.1234, locally at 317.876.1951, or visit us online at www.delcofoods.com.
We truly value your opinion.

As always, our number one goal is to keep you happy.  Our newsletter is just one way we share new information about the
products and services we offer, as well as industry news we think may be interesting and useful.  For personal service and
support, please contact your Delco Foods sales representative.

4850 West 78th Street . Indianapolis, IN 46268 . toll free 800.536.1234 . tel 317.876.1951 . fax 317.870.7803

Employee Spotlight
If you call Delco Foods and hear a
friendly voice there’s a good chance
it’s Julie LaFore.  Julie is Delco’s
newest Customer Service Rep and
has even become “the voice of
Delco” by recording some of the
messages on our new voicemail
system.  Sales Representative, Mark
Turner, explains, “You can always

hear Julie’s smile on the phone.” At Delco, Julie
supports several Sales Representatives and their
customers as well as works on special projects like the
Food Safety Committee.  Business Manager, Tim
Walker, says that in the short span of a year Julie has
really made a difference.  “She has developed excellent
relationships with the customers she serves,” he says.

Prior to joining the Delco Foods family, Julie was a
district manager for Starbucks in Wisconsin for seven
years.  She also launched a Parma Italy cafe - the chain’s
first store in the Western Hemisphere - in Speedway,
IN after training in a cafe in Milan, Italy.  Luckily Julie’s
work experience helped lead her to her new role at
Delco.  Sales Representative, Michael Harvey, says,
“Julie was actually the GM of an account I had, and it is
a pleasure to now work alongside her.  She always
shows up with a smile and an attitude of willigness to
help.”  It’s no suprise that Julie’s favorite part of her
job revolves around her customers.  “I really enjoy
talking to our customers and helping them get set for
success each week.  It is exciting to see new products
come into our warehouse that our customers will love,”
she says.  The recent Passport to Italy Food Show was
the perfect way for Julie to see it all in action.  “It was
amazing to see almost 100 of our vendors sampling
amazing food, and to have the opportunity to meet so
many customers in person,” she enthuses.

When Julie is not at Delco she enjoys spending time
with her family, friends and dog.  Julie has a big Airedale
mix terrier named Cosmo who is the king of the
neighborhood.  She says most of her family is still in
her home state of Wisconsin, though they love
Indianapolis.  Julie loves travelling internationally as
well as visiting her best friends near Napa Valley.  “I
also enjoy cooking my Sicilian great-grandmother’s
recipes and having a pantry, freezer and fridge full of
my favorite Delco products,” she says.  Sadly for her
Hoosier co-workers, Julie is a Packers, Badgers and
Brewers fan.

Julie says she has witnessed the Delco team become
even stronger during her year working in Customer
Service.  We think we owe this, at least in part, to Julie’s
contribution to our efforts and her always positive
attitude.

Julie’s favorite quote:
“I am the voice you hear on our recordings, so I have
to go with ‘We’re always putting something special

into specialty foods’.” – Julie LaFore
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